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BLADE SPORTS WRITER

ANN ARBOR — Manny Harris 
and DeShawn Sims aren’t on the 
fl oor together when Michigan’s 
basketball games start.

That might change.
The two formed an unstop-

pable combination last night 
in the second half and led the 
Wolverines to a 76-56 triumph 
over Northeastern in the second 
round of the 2K 
Sports Classic.

With the win, 
UM (2-0) ad-
vanced to the 
t o u r n a m e n t’s 
semifi nals Nov.
20 at Madison 
Square Garden 
in New York. Barring an upset, 
the Wolverines will play UCLA in 
the national tourney benefi ting 
Coaches vs. Cancer.

Harris nearly missed a triple-
double with 26 points, 10 re-
bounds and eight assists. Com-
ing off his career-high 30-point 
effort in UM’s season-opening 
win over Michigan Tech on 
Tuesday night, Harris scored 
17 in the second half to help 
the Wolverines pull away from 
Northeastern after a 29-23 half-
time advantage.

Sims came off the bench to 
score 19 points. He had 10 points 
and 12 boards as a reserve Tues-
day night.

“If his numbers coming off 
the bench continue, then you 
get tough decisions,” UM coach 
John Beilein said.

Sims, a junior post player, had 
15 points in the second half. Six 
of his eight total fi eld goals came 
off an assist from Harris. 

With Harris slashing to the 
bucket, Huskies defenders often 
left Sims alone to help, and Har-
ris found him time and again.

“He’s a great fi nisher,” said 
Harris, who was named the Ann 
Arbor regional’s most valuable 
player. “I know if I put it right in 
his hands, most of the time he’s 
going to score.”

Harris said he didn’t know he 
was two assists shy of his fi rst 
triple-double.

“If I knew I probably would’ve
tried even harder,” he said.

Harris led UM’s stellar effort 
from the free-throw line, hitting 
13 of 14 foul shots. The Wolver-
ines had made their fi rst 24 free 
throws before Harris missed 
with 3:08 left and fi nished 25-of-
26 from the charity stripe.

Northeastern was led by Man-
ny Adako’s 16 points and shot 29 
percent as a team, including 4-
of-24 (17 percent) from 3-point 
range.   

RECRUITS: The Wolverines 
received four national letters of 
intent yesterday at the start of 
college basketball’s early sign-
ing period, including one from 
6-foot-4 guard Matt Vogrich of 
Lake Forest, Ill., who is renowned 
for his 3-point shooting. 

By RYAN AUTULLO
BLADE SPORTS WRITER

BOWLING GREEN — In his 
fi rst public announcement 
concerning the three players he 
suspended for this weekend’s 
season-opening tournament, 
Bowling Green State University 
men’s basketball coach Louis 
Orr stressed that the incidents 
were not related and that each 
player is in good standing with 
the program.

Starters Nate Miller and Chris 
Knight, BG’s top returning scor-
ers, and reserve forward Cam-
eron Madlock will not travel 
with the team to Minneapolis 
today for the NABC Classic.

Orr did not elaborate on the 
suspensions, stating simply that 
each player violated a team rule 
at some point during the off-
season.

“It’s unfortunate but I believe 
that they learned from their poor 
decisions. I know they have,” Orr 
said. “They’re going to miss trav-
eling and we’re going to miss 
having them, but it’s a life lesson 
learned.”

Darryl Clements and Erik
Marschall will replace Miller 
and Knight in the starting lineup 
for tomorrow’s game against 
Georgia State. Joe Jakubowski, 
Brian Moten and Otis Polk will 
also start.

The three suspended play-
ers are expected to return for 
next week’s home game against 
Wayne State.

“It allows other guys the op-
portunity to step up,” Orr said. 
“We may have to go small at 
times with one big guy and four 
perimeter players. We’ve been 
kind of practicing that way for 
awhile.”

Miller, a senior preseason 
All-Mid-American Conference 
selection, averaged 13.2 points 
and 6.5 rebounds last year, and 
Knight, a sophomore, led the 
team with 7.3 rebounds while 
contributing 10.7 points. The 
sophomore Madlock played in 
16 games, averaging fi ve min-
utes.

“I commend Chris, Nate and 
Cameron because they really 
helped prepare us for this trip,” 
Orr said. “They’ve been great in 
practice. We said this has to be 
a team effort, including them. 
Even though they’re not travel-
ing they can make us better and 
help prepare us.”

BG will play host to Minnesota 
on Saturday before concluding 
the tournament with Concordia-
St. Paul on Sunday.

MEN SIGN TWO: Orr an-

nounced two high school seniors 
will join the team beginning next 
year. Findlay guard Luke Kraus 
and Danny McElroy, a 6-foot-
8 forward from Cincinnati La 
Salle, made their commitments 
offi cial yesterday on the fi rst 
day high school seniors could 
sign letters of intent with college 
programs.

Kraus, a two-time defending 
player of the year in the Greater 
Buckeye Conference, verbally 
committed to BG in early Au-
gust.

“He’s just a really tough cookie, 
a competitor, and a very exciting 
player to watch,” Orr said. “It’s 
great to have another local prod-
uct be a part of our family.”

McElroy committed to Cincin-
nati during his sophomore year 
but a falling out ensued and he 
chose BG in September. McElroy 
averaged 14.2 points and seven 
rebounds last year.

“This young man is just a glad-
iator,” Orr said. “He’s rugged, he 
has a quiet strength, and he’s a 
guy that will do the little things 
as well as the big things.”

Cincinnati Aiken teammates 
Darren Goodson and Cortez 
Howell, who committed to BG 
in October 2007, did not sign. 

Goodson was charged with sex-
ual assault in September but was 
later acquitted of the charges.

Orr indicated that BG could 
potentially sign another player 
during the spring.

WOMEN SIGN THREE: BG 
women’s coach Curt Miller an-
nounced the addition of three 
players to the program, includ-
ing Anthony Wayne’s 6-foot post 
player Allison Papenfuss. With 
one season to go, Papenfuss al-
ready has set the school’s career
scoring record with 1,133 points.

“In the long run she could 
bring us some publicity similar 
to what [Clay graduate] Kate 
Achter did with a successful ca-
reer from a local athlete,” Miller 
said. “She’s very, very important 
to our program.”

Papenfuss is joined in the 
recruiting class by 5-11 wings 
Chrissy Steffen, of Carmel, Ind., 
and Jessie Tamerlano of North 
Royalton, Ohio.

Steffen scored a state record 
31 points in last year’s Class 
4A state championship, which 
Carmel won. Tamerlano, who 
has averaged 16 points for her 
career, is the sister of BG soccer 
player Jackie Tamerlano.

The three recruits will begin 

their BG careers at the same 
time as transfers Tamika Nurse 
and Maggie Hennegan, who are 
sitting out this season.

“If you roll that fi ve out as 
a starting lineup, that is a fi ve
who could compete night in and 
night out for a championship 
in this conference,” Miller said. 
“When you infuse those fi ve with 
the rest of our talent, we are re-
ally excited about our future.”

UNCERTAINTY: Miller has 
had a hard time preparing for 
tomorrow’s season-opener at 
Temple because he’s unsure 
what style has been implement-
ed by the Owls’ new coach Tonya 
Cardoza. A former standout at 
Virginia, Cardoza has spent the 
last 14 years as an assistant at 
Connecticut.

Cardoza takes over for Dawn 
Staley, who left to coach at South 
Carolina.

“There’s not a tougher assign-
ment than to play the fi rst game 
of the year against a fi rst-time 
head coach,” Miller said. “We
will have to make adjustments 
on the fl y.”

Temple returns three starters 
from a team that advanced to 
the NCAA tournament before 
bowing out after one game.

Contact Ryan Autullo at:
rautullo@theblade.com
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the MAC season last year and 
all were named captains last 
month. This year Cross hopes 
to put the seniors in better 
situations to succeed by moving 
them around on the court.

Kent will move off the ball 
after subbing as point guard last 
year. Byrd, a walk-on, showed
enough ball-handling skills in 
the preseason to win the battle 
for UT’s starting point guard. 
Amos will play more at small for-
ward and Johnson  initially will 
be used as a spark off the bench.

Kent wants to make the most 
of his return to the wing a year 
after leading the MAC in scoring 
with 16.9 points per game.

“I’ve been working on all parts 
of the game,” Kent said. “I’ve 
mainly been trying to take bet-
ter shots.

“I’m looking forward to be-
ing a leader on the court. We’re 
ready to play.”

For the seniors to excel in 
their tweaked roles, they know 
they’ll have to have help from 
the freshmen. UT has seven 
fi rst-year players, at least three 
who will get signifi cant playing 
time.

“From previous years we’ve 
always had good senior leader-
ship,” Byrd said. “We kind of 
fell in line. So we’re trying to 
show the young folks the ropes. 
You have to show patience. It’s
going to be a slow process but 
hopefully it happens sooner 
than later.”

Freshman forwards Ian Salter 
and Terrance Tubbs are two 
newbies who Cross will rely on 
this year for production. Sopho-
more forward Justin Anyijong 
has gained confi dence playing 
in Cross’ motion offense and will 
have an impact inside and out.

Of course, there’s another 
rookie in this equation, too 
— after 12 years as an assistant, 
Cross moves over to the next 
seat on the bench. He has spent 
the last six months putting his 

mark on the program and with 
the help of his assistants, is 
ready to put it to the test.

“As an assistant it’s one thing, 
but as a head coach I’m making 
the calls,” Cross said. “I have 
good assistants who have been 
around the block and have 
helped make me better as a 
head coach.”

The year doesn’t start out 
easily for the Rockets. Seven of 
UT’s nonconference opponents 
won at least 21 games last year, 
including the Gators and Elite 
Eight participant Xavier. UT 
opens up the new Savage Arena 
on Dec. 3 against Massachusetts, 
which advanced to the NIT fi nal 
game last season.

MAC play begins Jan. 10 at 
Northern Illinois.

Contact Maureen Fulton at:
mfulton@theblade.com

or 419-724-6160.
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starters and one, Clifton, will 
miss at least the fi rst month of 
the season with a partial tear in 
her knee’s patella tendon. The 
Rockets will be starting a fresh-
man at point guard in Israel 
native Naama Shafi r and sopho-
mores at three other positions.

“We’ve got some people out 
on the court who haven’t played 
a lot of minutes,” said Cullop, 
who came to UT after eight years 
as head coach at Evansville. 
“They’re extremely coachable. 
I’m excited about the potential 
of this team.”

UT will rely on juniors Lisa 
Johnson and Tanika Mays to 
produce in the post. Johnson 
averaged seven points and 6.5 
rebounds last year and Mays, a 
transfer from IUPUI, had such 
an impact in the off-season that 
she was voted a team captain 
before ever playing a game at 
UT. Cullop hopes 6-foot-2 soph-
omore Melissa Goodall’s strong 
practice play will translate into 
games.

“Our post game’s pretty 
strong,” Cullop said. “We’ve got 
four post players that are go-
ing to be very diffi cult to match 
up to, and all four of them are 
capable of hitting a 15-footer to 
3-point range.”

Not many in the MAC know 
much yet about Shafi r, who ar-
rived in Toledo just after the fall 
semester started from Hoshaya, 

Israel. Cullop offered Shafi r a 
scholarship based on fi lm of
her strong international play. 
She opened eyes with her per-
formance in the Rockets’ Nov.
3 exhibition game against the 
Ohio Legends, leading UT with 
15 points, eight assists and seven 
rebounds.

“If I was a teammate of hers I’d 
always run the fl oor on a break 

because she’s got great fl oor vi-
sion,” Cullop said. “She has a lot 
of poise and savvy.”

UT plays its fi rst seven games 
on the road before returning 
to Savage Arena  Dec. 6   against 
North Dakota. The Rockets’ 
fi rst MAC contest is at Western 
Michigan on Jan. 7.

Based on the time they’ve 
already spent with her and the 

team, the UT players are excited 
for their fi rst year under Cullop’s 
direction. 

“She makes me realize things 
about the game of basketball 
that I’ve never even thought 
of,” Johnson said. “She knows so 
much and she’s so committed to 
the team, that makes us want to 
be better.”

— Maureen Fulton

UT 
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Falcons flying without suspended trio
Team-rule violators will miss 3 tournament games 

FIVE QUESTIONS FOR TOLEDO MEN
1. How quickly will the freshman post players develop? Ian 
Salter and Terrance Tubbs will see a lot of playing time.
2. Will the Rockets fi nd enough outside shooting? Anthony 
Byrd, Ridley Johnson and Tyrone Kent have the skills but need 
to be consistent.
3. Can Byrd handle point-guard duties? It’s his fi rst year at the 
position and growing pains could be a factor.
4. Will UT achieve its goal to play with more discipline? Coach 
Gene Cross wants better shot selection and less gambling on 
defense.
5. Will the Rockets play better on the road this year? UT was 
1-15 away from Savage Arena last year, fi nally winning the 
regular-season fi nale at Central Michigan.

UT MEN’S SCHEDULE
Nov. 14-Florida, O’Reilly Auto Parts 
CBE Classic, 6
Nov. 17-at Xavier, TBA
Nov. 24-Florida International, 
O’Reilly Auto Parts CBE Classic, 7
Nov. 25-Cleveland State, O’Reilly 
Auto Parts CBE Classic, 4
Nov. 26-West Georgia, O’Reilly 
Auto Parts CBE Classic, 5
Nov. 29-At UMBC, 2
Dec. 3-Massachusetts, 7
Dec. 7-At Oakland, 1
Dec. 9-At Wright St., 7
Dec. 20-Houston, 7
Dec. 23-Illinois-Chicago, 7
Dec. 30-at Delaware, 7
Jan. 2-Dayton, 7
Jan. 6-Rhode Island, 7
Jan. 10-at Northern Illinois, 3
Jan. 14-at Western Michigan, 7
Jan. 17-Eastern Michigan, 7
Jan. 20-Central Michigan, 7
Jan. 25-at Ball St., 2
Jan. 28-Akron, 7
Jan. 31-at Buffalo, 7
Feb. 3-at Kent St., 7
Feb. 7-Miami, 7
Feb. 11-Bowling Green, 7
Feb. 14-at Ohio, 2
Feb. 18-Ball St., 7
Feb. 21-at Bracketbuster Game, 
TBA
Feb. 25-at Eastern Michigan, 7
Feb. 28-Western Michigan, 7
March 4-at Central Michigan, 7
March 8-Northern Illinois, 2
March 11-14-MAC Tournament, 
Cleveland, TBA

TOLEDO MEN’S ROSTER
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. High school
1 Justin Anyijong F/C 6-9 205 So. East Grand Rapids
2 Zac Taylor F/C 6-9 245 Fr. Clay
4 Jonathan Amos G 6-4 220 Sr. Dallas Hillcrest, Texas
11 Larry Bastfi eld G 5-11 190 Fr. Towson Catholic, Md.
15 Stephen Albrecht G 6-3 175 Fr. Crown Point, Ind.
21 Clayton Sterling G 6-1 180 Fr Boys & Girls, Brooklyn
23 Ridley Johnson G 6-4 210 Sr. Charlestown, Mass.
31 Tyrone Kent G 6-5 210 Sr. Crane Tech. Chicago
33 Mohamed Lo F 6-8 225 So. Patterson School, N.Y.
34 Anthony Byrd G 6-1 165 Sr. Pepper Pike Orange
35 Emeka Okafor Jr. F 6-7 205 Fr. Champlin Park, Minn.
42 Terrance Tubbs F 6-5 230 Fr. Ypsilanti, Mich.
45 Ian Salter F/C 6-10 215 Fr. Marin Cath., Calif.

UT WOMEN’S 
SCHEDULE
Nov. 14-Arizona at Big Island Tour-
nament in Hilo, Hawaii, 10 a.m.
Nov. 15-Hawaii at Big Island Tour-
nament, 9 a.m.
Nov. 16-Loyola Marymount at Big 
Island Tournament, 7 a.m.
Nov. 23-at Cincinnati, 2
Nov. 26-at Cleveland St., 7
Nov. 29-At IPFW, 1
Dec. 3-at Missouri, 7:30
Dec. 6-North Dakota, 2
Dec. 10-at Temple, 7
Dec. 19-Morehead St., 7
Dec. 22-Bradley, 7
Dec. 30-Youngstown St., 7
Jan. 4-SIU-Edwardsville, 2
Jan. 10-Northern Illinois, 2
Jan. 14-at Eastern Michigan, 7
Jan. 17-at Ball St., 1
Jan. 21-Central Michigan, 7
Jan. 24-at Miami, 2
Jan. 31-at Akron, 2
Feb. 4-Buffalo, 7
Feb. 8-Ohio, 2
Feb. 12-at Bowling Green, 7
Feb. 15-Kent St., 2
Feb. 21-Western Michigan, 2
Feb. 24-at Northern Illinois, 8
Feb. 28-Eastern Michigan, 4:30
Mar. 3-at Central Michigan, 7
Mar. 7-Ball St., Savage Hall, 2
Mar. 11-15-MAC Tournament, 
Cleveland, TBA

FIVE QUESTIONS FOR TOLEDO WOMEN
1. Will Allie Clifton rid herself of the injury bug and return to 
have a good season? She’s missed games in each of her three 
seasons at UT.
2. In a group of mostly unproven players, who will turn into the 
Rockets’ leading scorers? One could be sophomore Amber
Heistan.
3. Will Naama Shafi r blossom into one of the best freshmen in 
the MAC? She is raw, but has potential to be a great playmaker 
in the league.
4. Can the Rockets jell enough by the time MAC play starts to 
contend in a weak West division? Three new head coaches 
make the West up for grabs.
5. How quickly will coach Tricia Cullop’s infectious energy 
spread to the rest of the program? At Evansville, it didn’t take 
long.  

TOLEDO WOMEN’S ROSTER
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. High school
2 Courtney Ingersoll G 5-10 Fr. Massillon Perry
4 Naama Shafi r G 5-7 Fr. Ulpanit Tiberias, Israel
5 Jessica Campo G 5-6 Sr. Logan College, Switzerland
11 Allie Clifton F 5-11 Jr. Van Wert
15 Erika Wasson G 5-6 So. Romulus Senior, Mich.
23 Jessica Williams G 5-8 So. Westerville North
24 Larrita Gipson G 5-6 Fr. Chicago Simeon Career Acad.
30 Tanika Mays F 6-0 Jr. Marion, Ind.
32 Melissa Goodall F 6-2 So. Lexington
33 Amber Heistan G 6-0 So. Lima Shawnee
34 Clare Aubry G 5-9 Fr. Upper Sandusky
44 Lisa Johnson F 6-1 Jr. Northview
55 Lynetta Pitts F 6-0 Jr. Cincinnati Hughes

The Rockets’ Jonathan Amos, left, and Ian Salter go up for a 
rebound in an exhibition game. Amos is one of four UT seniors.
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Harris, Sims 
becoming 
key combo

MICHIGAN 76, NORTHEASTERN 56
NORTHEASTERN (1-1): Spates 3-10 0-0 

8, Adako 7-11 2-2 16, Ojougboh 0-3 0-0 0, 
Allen 1-11 4-4 7, Janning 4-12 5-7 14, Alvarez 
1-3 4-4 6, Lima 1-3 0-0 2, Smith 0-2 0-0 0, Ba-
taille 0-3 3-4 3. Totals 17-58 18-21 56.

MICHIGAN (2-0): Wright 0-2 2-2 2, Gibson 
2-2 0-0 4, Douglass 2-3 0-0 6, Harris 6-9 13-14 
26, Merritt 2-5 2-2 7, Novak 1-3 3-3 6, Lee 1-1 
0-0 2, Shepherd 0-0 2-2 2, Sims 8-16 3-3 19, 
Grady 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 23-43 25-26 76.

Halftime–Michigan 29-23. 3-Point 
Goals–Northeastern 4-24 (Spates 2-7, Allen 
1-3, Janning 1-8, Lima 0-1, Smith 0-2, Bataille 
0-3), Michigan 5-14 (Douglass 2-3, Harris 1-2, 
Novak 1-2, Merritt 1-3, Grady 0-1, Wright 0-1, 
Sims 0-2). Fouled Out–Spates. Rebounds–
Northeastern 31 (Adako, Alvarez 6), Michigan 
33 (Harris 10). Assists–Northeastern 11 (Allen 
4), Michigan 15 (Harris 8). Total Fouls–North-
eastern 21, Michigan 20. A–6,246.

MICHIGAN 76
N’EASTERN 56

Sabres goalie Ryan Miller 
passes the puck from behind 
his own net under pressure 
from a St. Louis player.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Semin 
leads 
Capitals 
in rout
Washington regains 
lead in Southeast
ASSOCIATED PRESS

RALEIGH — Alexander Semin 
had two goals and three assists to
take the NHL scoring lead, and 
the Washington Capitals routed 
the Carolina Hurricanes 5-1 last 
night to take sole possession of 
the Southeast Division lead.

Alex Ovechkin had a goal 
and two assists, and Nicklas 
Backstrom had a goal and three 
assists for the quick-starting 
Capitals. They led 3-1 after one 
period and cruised to their third 
straight victory.

Mike Green added a goal and 
an assist for Washington.

Scott Walker scored on a power
play for Carolina. The Hurricanes 
have lost three of four to fall two 
points behind Washington.

The Capitals dominated from 
start to fi nish, and Semin had a 
hand in all fi ve goals. He scored 
his 13th on a one-time feed from 
Ovechkin midway through the 
second period to move one ahead 
of Buffalo’s Thomas Vanek.

Semin has 27 points, three 
more than Pittsburgh’s Evgeni 
Malkin. The Washington star had 
his second multigoal game in six 
days against the Hurricanes, giv-
ing him 17 career goals against 
Carolina — his most against any 
team.

Washington’s Jose Theodore 
stopped 13 shots in the fi nal two 
periods in relief of Brent John-
son, who made 13 saves but ap-
peared to injure his groin late in 
the fi rst and did not return after 
the break, though no injury was 
announced during the game.

BRUINS 2, BLACKHAWKS 1
CHICAGO — P.J. Axelsson scored 

in the third round of a shootout for 
Boston to spoil a big night for Chi-
cago that began with the retirement 
of No. 3 in honor of Pierre Pilote and 
the late Keith Magnuson.

Blake Wheeler also scored in 
the shootout to help Boston run its 
winning streak to four games. Pat-
rick Kane had a shootout goal for 
Chicago. The Blackhawks remained 
unbeaten in regulation at home (6-
0-3), but their winning streak ended 
at four.

RANGERS 5, DEVILS 2
NEWARK — Michal Rozsival 

and Nikolai Zherdev scored during 
two-man advantages in New York’s 
four-goal second period, and the 
Rangers routed Martin Brodeur-less 
New Jersey.

For only the third time in 101 
meetings with the Devils over 15 
years, the Rangers faced a goalie 
other than Brodeur and made the 
most of the opportunity. Brodeur, 
the four-time Vezina Trophy winner, is 
sidelined by a torn biceps muscle in 
his left arm.

COYOTES 5, BLUE JACKETS 2
COLUMBUS — Shane Doan had 

two goals and an assist and Ilya Bry-
zgalov made 31 saves in Phoenix’s 
third straight victory.

Steve Reinprecht and Kevin Porter 
added goals for Phoenix, and Martin 
Hanzal had an empty-netter after 
Doan’s try for a hat trick hit the post 
in the fi nal seconds.

Rick Nash picked up his fi rst goal 
in 10 games, and Derick Brassard 
also scored for Columbus.

Columbus goalie Steve Mason lost 
for the fi rst time in his career. He was 
NHL’s second star of the week after 
winning his fi rst three starts.

SABRES 4, BLUES 3
BUFFALO — Ryan Miller made 30 

saves and Tim Connolly, Adam Mair 
and Henrik Tallinder each had a goal 
and an assist for Buffalo.

Jason Pominville also scored to 
help the Sabres snap a two-game 
losing streak and improve to 9-3-3. 
They also stopped an eight-game 
home winless streak against St. 
Louis that dated to October, 1995.

St. Louis is winless in its last six, 
with fi ve regulation losses in that 
span, to drop to 5-8-1.

PANTHERS 4, LIGHTNING 0
SUNRISE, Fla. — Craig Anderson 

made 24 saves for his fi rst shutout 
of the season and Gregory Camp-
bell had two goals and an assist for 
Florida.
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By JOE VARDON
BLADE SPORTS WRITER

ANN ARBOR — Manny Harris 
and DeShawn Sims aren’t on the 
fl oor together when Michigan’s 
basketball games start.

That might change.
The two formed an unstop-

pable combination last night 
in the second half and led the 
Wolverines to a 76-56 triumph 
over Northeastern in the second 
round of the 2K 
Sports Classic.

With the win, 
UM (2-0) ad-
vanced to the 
t o u r n a m e n t’s 
semifi nals Nov.
20 at Madison 
Square Garden 
in New York. Barring an upset, 
the Wolverines will play UCLA in 
the national tourney benefi ting 
Coaches vs. Cancer.

Harris nearly missed a triple-
double with 26 points, 10 re-
bounds and eight assists. Com-
ing off his career-high 30-point 
effort in UM’s season-opening 
win over Michigan Tech on 
Tuesday night, Harris scored 
17 in the second half to help 
the Wolverines pull away from 
Northeastern after a 29-23 half-
time advantage.

Sims came off the bench to 
score 19 points. He had 10 points 
and 12 boards as a reserve Tues-
day night.

“If his numbers coming off 
the bench continue, then you 
get tough decisions,” UM coach 
John Beilein said.

Sims, a junior post player, had 
15 points in the second half. Six 
of his eight total fi eld goals came 
off an assist from Harris. 

With Harris slashing to the 
bucket, Huskies defenders often 
left Sims alone to help, and Har-
ris found him time and again.

“He’s a great fi nisher,” said 
Harris, who was named the Ann 
Arbor regional’s most valuable 
player. “I know if I put it right in 
his hands, most of the time he’s 
going to score.”

Harris said he didn’t know he 
was two assists shy of his fi rst 
triple-double.

“If I knew I probably would’ve
tried even harder,” he said.

Harris led UM’s stellar effort 
from the free-throw line, hitting 
13 of 14 foul shots. The Wolver-
ines had made their fi rst 24 free 
throws before Harris missed 
with 3:08 left and fi nished 25-of-
26 from the charity stripe.

Northeastern was led by Man-
ny Adako’s 16 points and shot 29 
percent as a team, including 4-
of-24 (17 percent) from 3-point 
range.   

RECRUITS: The Wolverines 
received four national letters of 
intent yesterday at the start of 
college basketball’s early sign-
ing period, including one from 
6-foot-4 guard Matt Vogrich of 
Lake Forest, Ill., who is renowned 
for his 3-point shooting. 

By RYAN AUTULLO
BLADE SPORTS WRITER

BOWLING GREEN — In his 
fi rst public announcement 
concerning the three players he 
suspended for this weekend’s 
season-opening tournament, 
Bowling Green State University 
men’s basketball coach Louis 
Orr stressed that the incidents 
were not related and that each 
player is in good standing with 
the program.

Starters Nate Miller and Chris 
Knight, BG’s top returning scor-
ers, and reserve forward Cam-
eron Madlock will not travel 
with the team to Minneapolis 
today for the NABC Classic.

Orr did not elaborate on the 
suspensions, stating simply that 
each player violated a team rule 
at some point during the off-
season.

“It’s unfortunate but I believe 
that they learned from their poor 
decisions. I know they have,” Orr 
said. “They’re going to miss trav-
eling and we’re going to miss 
having them, but it’s a life lesson 
learned.”

Darryl Clements and Erik
Marschall will replace Miller 
and Knight in the starting lineup 
for tomorrow’s game against 
Georgia State. Joe Jakubowski, 
Brian Moten and Otis Polk will 
also start.

The three suspended play-
ers are expected to return for 
next week’s home game against 
Wayne State.

“It allows other guys the op-
portunity to step up,” Orr said. 
“We may have to go small at 
times with one big guy and four 
perimeter players. We’ve been 
kind of practicing that way for 
awhile.”

Miller, a senior preseason 
All-Mid-American Conference 
selection, averaged 13.2 points 
and 6.5 rebounds last year, and 
Knight, a sophomore, led the 
team with 7.3 rebounds while 
contributing 10.7 points. The 
sophomore Madlock played in 
16 games, averaging fi ve min-
utes.

“I commend Chris, Nate and 
Cameron because they really 
helped prepare us for this trip,” 
Orr said. “They’ve been great in 
practice. We said this has to be 
a team effort, including them. 
Even though they’re not travel-
ing they can make us better and 
help prepare us.”

BG will play host to Minnesota 
on Saturday before concluding 
the tournament with Concordia-
St. Paul on Sunday.

MEN SIGN TWO: Orr an-

nounced two high school seniors 
will join the team beginning next 
year. Findlay guard Luke Kraus 
and Danny McElroy, a 6-foot-
8 forward from Cincinnati La 
Salle, made their commitments 
offi cial yesterday on the fi rst 
day high school seniors could 
sign letters of intent with college 
programs.

Kraus, a two-time defending 
player of the year in the Greater 
Buckeye Conference, verbally 
committed to BG in early Au-
gust.

“He’s just a really tough cookie, 
a competitor, and a very exciting 
player to watch,” Orr said. “It’s 
great to have another local prod-
uct be a part of our family.”

McElroy committed to Cincin-
nati during his sophomore year 
but a falling out ensued and he 
chose BG in September. McElroy 
averaged 14.2 points and seven 
rebounds last year.

“This young man is just a glad-
iator,” Orr said. “He’s rugged, he 
has a quiet strength, and he’s a 
guy that will do the little things 
as well as the big things.”

Cincinnati Aiken teammates 
Darren Goodson and Cortez 
Howell, who committed to BG 
in October 2007, did not sign. 

Goodson was charged with sex-
ual assault in September but was 
later acquitted of the charges.

Orr indicated that BG could 
potentially sign another player 
during the spring.

WOMEN SIGN THREE: BG 
women’s coach Curt Miller an-
nounced the addition of three 
players to the program, includ-
ing Anthony Wayne’s 6-foot post 
player Allison Papenfuss. With 
one season to go, Papenfuss al-
ready has set the school’s career
scoring record with 1,133 points.

“In the long run she could 
bring us some publicity similar 
to what [Clay graduate] Kate 
Achter did with a successful ca-
reer from a local athlete,” Miller 
said. “She’s very, very important 
to our program.”

Papenfuss is joined in the 
recruiting class by 5-11 wings 
Chrissy Steffen, of Carmel, Ind., 
and Jessie Tamerlano of North 
Royalton, Ohio.

Steffen scored a state record 
31 points in last year’s Class 
4A state championship, which 
Carmel won. Tamerlano, who 
has averaged 16 points for her 
career, is the sister of BG soccer 
player Jackie Tamerlano.

The three recruits will begin 

their BG careers at the same 
time as transfers Tamika Nurse 
and Maggie Hennegan, who are 
sitting out this season.

“If you roll that fi ve out as 
a starting lineup, that is a fi ve
who could compete night in and 
night out for a championship 
in this conference,” Miller said. 
“When you infuse those fi ve with 
the rest of our talent, we are re-
ally excited about our future.”

UNCERTAINTY: Miller has 
had a hard time preparing for 
tomorrow’s season-opener at 
Temple because he’s unsure 
what style has been implement-
ed by the Owls’ new coach Tonya 
Cardoza. A former standout at 
Virginia, Cardoza has spent the 
last 14 years as an assistant at 
Connecticut.

Cardoza takes over for Dawn 
Staley, who left to coach at South 
Carolina.

“There’s not a tougher assign-
ment than to play the fi rst game 
of the year against a fi rst-time 
head coach,” Miller said. “We
will have to make adjustments 
on the fl y.”

Temple returns three starters 
from a team that advanced to 
the NCAA tournament before 
bowing out after one game.

Contact Ryan Autullo at:
rautullo@theblade.com
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the MAC season last year and 
all were named captains last 
month. This year Cross hopes 
to put the seniors in better 
situations to succeed by moving 
them around on the court.

Kent will move off the ball 
after subbing as point guard last 
year. Byrd, a walk-on, showed
enough ball-handling skills in 
the preseason to win the battle 
for UT’s starting point guard. 
Amos will play more at small for-
ward and Johnson  initially will 
be used as a spark off the bench.

Kent wants to make the most 
of his return to the wing a year 
after leading the MAC in scoring 
with 16.9 points per game.

“I’ve been working on all parts 
of the game,” Kent said. “I’ve 
mainly been trying to take bet-
ter shots.

“I’m looking forward to be-
ing a leader on the court. We’re 
ready to play.”

For the seniors to excel in 
their tweaked roles, they know 
they’ll have to have help from 
the freshmen. UT has seven 
fi rst-year players, at least three 
who will get signifi cant playing 
time.

“From previous years we’ve 
always had good senior leader-
ship,” Byrd said. “We kind of 
fell in line. So we’re trying to 
show the young folks the ropes. 
You have to show patience. It’s
going to be a slow process but 
hopefully it happens sooner 
than later.”

Freshman forwards Ian Salter 
and Terrance Tubbs are two 
newbies who Cross will rely on 
this year for production. Sopho-
more forward Justin Anyijong 
has gained confi dence playing 
in Cross’ motion offense and will 
have an impact inside and out.

Of course, there’s another 
rookie in this equation, too 
— after 12 years as an assistant, 
Cross moves over to the next 
seat on the bench. He has spent 
the last six months putting his 

mark on the program and with 
the help of his assistants, is 
ready to put it to the test.

“As an assistant it’s one thing, 
but as a head coach I’m making 
the calls,” Cross said. “I have 
good assistants who have been 
around the block and have 
helped make me better as a 
head coach.”

The year doesn’t start out 
easily for the Rockets. Seven of 
UT’s nonconference opponents 
won at least 21 games last year, 
including the Gators and Elite 
Eight participant Xavier. UT 
opens up the new Savage Arena 
on Dec. 3 against Massachusetts, 
which advanced to the NIT fi nal 
game last season.

MAC play begins Jan. 10 at 
Northern Illinois.

Contact Maureen Fulton at:
mfulton@theblade.com

or 419-724-6160.
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starters and one, Clifton, will 
miss at least the fi rst month of 
the season with a partial tear in 
her knee’s patella tendon. The 
Rockets will be starting a fresh-
man at point guard in Israel 
native Naama Shafi r and sopho-
mores at three other positions.

“We’ve got some people out 
on the court who haven’t played 
a lot of minutes,” said Cullop, 
who came to UT after eight years 
as head coach at Evansville. 
“They’re extremely coachable. 
I’m excited about the potential 
of this team.”

UT will rely on juniors Lisa 
Johnson and Tanika Mays to 
produce in the post. Johnson 
averaged seven points and 6.5 
rebounds last year and Mays, a 
transfer from IUPUI, had such 
an impact in the off-season that 
she was voted a team captain 
before ever playing a game at 
UT. Cullop hopes 6-foot-2 soph-
omore Melissa Goodall’s strong 
practice play will translate into 
games.

“Our post game’s pretty 
strong,” Cullop said. “We’ve got 
four post players that are go-
ing to be very diffi cult to match 
up to, and all four of them are 
capable of hitting a 15-footer to 
3-point range.”

Not many in the MAC know 
much yet about Shafi r, who ar-
rived in Toledo just after the fall 
semester started from Hoshaya, 

Israel. Cullop offered Shafi r a 
scholarship based on fi lm of
her strong international play. 
She opened eyes with her per-
formance in the Rockets’ Nov.
3 exhibition game against the 
Ohio Legends, leading UT with 
15 points, eight assists and seven 
rebounds.

“If I was a teammate of hers I’d 
always run the fl oor on a break 

because she’s got great fl oor vi-
sion,” Cullop said. “She has a lot 
of poise and savvy.”

UT plays its fi rst seven games 
on the road before returning 
to Savage Arena  Dec. 6   against 
North Dakota. The Rockets’ 
fi rst MAC contest is at Western 
Michigan on Jan. 7.

Based on the time they’ve 
already spent with her and the 

team, the UT players are excited 
for their fi rst year under Cullop’s 
direction. 

“She makes me realize things 
about the game of basketball 
that I’ve never even thought 
of,” Johnson said. “She knows so 
much and she’s so committed to 
the team, that makes us want to 
be better.”

— Maureen Fulton

UT 
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Falcons flying without suspended trio
Team-rule violators will miss 3 tournament games 

FIVE QUESTIONS FOR TOLEDO MEN
1. How quickly will the freshman post players develop? Ian 
Salter and Terrance Tubbs will see a lot of playing time.
2. Will the Rockets fi nd enough outside shooting? Anthony 
Byrd, Ridley Johnson and Tyrone Kent have the skills but need 
to be consistent.
3. Can Byrd handle point-guard duties? It’s his fi rst year at the 
position and growing pains could be a factor.
4. Will UT achieve its goal to play with more discipline? Coach 
Gene Cross wants better shot selection and less gambling on 
defense.
5. Will the Rockets play better on the road this year? UT was 
1-15 away from Savage Arena last year, fi nally winning the 
regular-season fi nale at Central Michigan.

UT MEN’S SCHEDULE
Nov. 14-Florida, O’Reilly Auto Parts 
CBE Classic, 6
Nov. 17-at Xavier, TBA
Nov. 24-Florida International, 
O’Reilly Auto Parts CBE Classic, 7
Nov. 25-Cleveland State, O’Reilly 
Auto Parts CBE Classic, 4
Nov. 26-West Georgia, O’Reilly 
Auto Parts CBE Classic, 5
Nov. 29-At UMBC, 2
Dec. 3-Massachusetts, 7
Dec. 7-At Oakland, 1
Dec. 9-At Wright St., 7
Dec. 20-Houston, 7
Dec. 23-Illinois-Chicago, 7
Dec. 30-at Delaware, 7
Jan. 2-Dayton, 7
Jan. 6-Rhode Island, 7
Jan. 10-at Northern Illinois, 3
Jan. 14-at Western Michigan, 7
Jan. 17-Eastern Michigan, 7
Jan. 20-Central Michigan, 7
Jan. 25-at Ball St., 2
Jan. 28-Akron, 7
Jan. 31-at Buffalo, 7
Feb. 3-at Kent St., 7
Feb. 7-Miami, 7
Feb. 11-Bowling Green, 7
Feb. 14-at Ohio, 2
Feb. 18-Ball St., 7
Feb. 21-at Bracketbuster Game, 
TBA
Feb. 25-at Eastern Michigan, 7
Feb. 28-Western Michigan, 7
March 4-at Central Michigan, 7
March 8-Northern Illinois, 2
March 11-14-MAC Tournament, 
Cleveland, TBA

TOLEDO MEN’S ROSTER
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. High school
1 Justin Anyijong F/C 6-9 205 So. East Grand Rapids
2 Zac Taylor F/C 6-9 245 Fr. Clay
4 Jonathan Amos G 6-4 220 Sr. Dallas Hillcrest, Texas
11 Larry Bastfi eld G 5-11 190 Fr. Towson Catholic, Md.
15 Stephen Albrecht G 6-3 175 Fr. Crown Point, Ind.
21 Clayton Sterling G 6-1 180 Fr Boys & Girls, Brooklyn
23 Ridley Johnson G 6-4 210 Sr. Charlestown, Mass.
31 Tyrone Kent G 6-5 210 Sr. Crane Tech. Chicago
33 Mohamed Lo F 6-8 225 So. Patterson School, N.Y.
34 Anthony Byrd G 6-1 165 Sr. Pepper Pike Orange
35 Emeka Okafor Jr. F 6-7 205 Fr. Champlin Park, Minn.
42 Terrance Tubbs F 6-5 230 Fr. Ypsilanti, Mich.
45 Ian Salter F/C 6-10 215 Fr. Marin Cath., Calif.

UT WOMEN’S 
SCHEDULE
Nov. 14-Arizona at Big Island Tour-
nament in Hilo, Hawaii, 10 a.m.
Nov. 15-Hawaii at Big Island Tour-
nament, 9 a.m.
Nov. 16-Loyola Marymount at Big 
Island Tournament, 7 a.m.
Nov. 23-at Cincinnati, 2
Nov. 26-at Cleveland St., 7
Nov. 29-At IPFW, 1
Dec. 3-at Missouri, 7:30
Dec. 6-North Dakota, 2
Dec. 10-at Temple, 7
Dec. 19-Morehead St., 7
Dec. 22-Bradley, 7
Dec. 30-Youngstown St., 7
Jan. 4-SIU-Edwardsville, 2
Jan. 10-Northern Illinois, 2
Jan. 14-at Eastern Michigan, 7
Jan. 17-at Ball St., 1
Jan. 21-Central Michigan, 7
Jan. 24-at Miami, 2
Jan. 31-at Akron, 2
Feb. 4-Buffalo, 7
Feb. 8-Ohio, 2
Feb. 12-at Bowling Green, 7
Feb. 15-Kent St., 2
Feb. 21-Western Michigan, 2
Feb. 24-at Northern Illinois, 8
Feb. 28-Eastern Michigan, 4:30
Mar. 3-at Central Michigan, 7
Mar. 7-Ball St., Savage Hall, 2
Mar. 11-15-MAC Tournament, 
Cleveland, TBA

FIVE QUESTIONS FOR TOLEDO WOMEN
1. Will Allie Clifton rid herself of the injury bug and return to 
have a good season? She’s missed games in each of her three 
seasons at UT.
2. In a group of mostly unproven players, who will turn into the 
Rockets’ leading scorers? One could be sophomore Amber
Heistan.
3. Will Naama Shafi r blossom into one of the best freshmen in 
the MAC? She is raw, but has potential to be a great playmaker 
in the league.
4. Can the Rockets jell enough by the time MAC play starts to 
contend in a weak West division? Three new head coaches 
make the West up for grabs.
5. How quickly will coach Tricia Cullop’s infectious energy 
spread to the rest of the program? At Evansville, it didn’t take 
long.  

TOLEDO WOMEN’S ROSTER
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. High school
2 Courtney Ingersoll G 5-10 Fr. Massillon Perry
4 Naama Shafi r G 5-7 Fr. Ulpanit Tiberias, Israel
5 Jessica Campo G 5-6 Sr. Logan College, Switzerland
11 Allie Clifton F 5-11 Jr. Van Wert
15 Erika Wasson G 5-6 So. Romulus Senior, Mich.
23 Jessica Williams G 5-8 So. Westerville North
24 Larrita Gipson G 5-6 Fr. Chicago Simeon Career Acad.
30 Tanika Mays F 6-0 Jr. Marion, Ind.
32 Melissa Goodall F 6-2 So. Lexington
33 Amber Heistan G 6-0 So. Lima Shawnee
34 Clare Aubry G 5-9 Fr. Upper Sandusky
44 Lisa Johnson F 6-1 Jr. Northview
55 Lynetta Pitts F 6-0 Jr. Cincinnati Hughes

The Rockets’ Jonathan Amos, left, and Ian Salter go up for a 
rebound in an exhibition game. Amos is one of four UT seniors.
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Harris, Sims 
becoming 
key combo

MICHIGAN 76, NORTHEASTERN 56
NORTHEASTERN (1-1): Spates 3-10 0-0 

8, Adako 7-11 2-2 16, Ojougboh 0-3 0-0 0, 
Allen 1-11 4-4 7, Janning 4-12 5-7 14, Alvarez 
1-3 4-4 6, Lima 1-3 0-0 2, Smith 0-2 0-0 0, Ba-
taille 0-3 3-4 3. Totals 17-58 18-21 56.

MICHIGAN (2-0): Wright 0-2 2-2 2, Gibson 
2-2 0-0 4, Douglass 2-3 0-0 6, Harris 6-9 13-14 
26, Merritt 2-5 2-2 7, Novak 1-3 3-3 6, Lee 1-1 
0-0 2, Shepherd 0-0 2-2 2, Sims 8-16 3-3 19, 
Grady 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 23-43 25-26 76.

Halftime–Michigan 29-23. 3-Point 
Goals–Northeastern 4-24 (Spates 2-7, Allen 
1-3, Janning 1-8, Lima 0-1, Smith 0-2, Bataille 
0-3), Michigan 5-14 (Douglass 2-3, Harris 1-2, 
Novak 1-2, Merritt 1-3, Grady 0-1, Wright 0-1, 
Sims 0-2). Fouled Out–Spates. Rebounds–
Northeastern 31 (Adako, Alvarez 6), Michigan 
33 (Harris 10). Assists–Northeastern 11 (Allen 
4), Michigan 15 (Harris 8). Total Fouls–North-
eastern 21, Michigan 20. A–6,246.

MICHIGAN 76
N’EASTERN 56

Sabres goalie Ryan Miller 
passes the puck from behind 
his own net under pressure 
from a St. Louis player.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Semin 
leads 
Capitals 
in rout
Washington regains 
lead in Southeast
ASSOCIATED PRESS

RALEIGH — Alexander Semin 
had two goals and three assists to
take the NHL scoring lead, and 
the Washington Capitals routed 
the Carolina Hurricanes 5-1 last 
night to take sole possession of 
the Southeast Division lead.

Alex Ovechkin had a goal 
and two assists, and Nicklas 
Backstrom had a goal and three 
assists for the quick-starting 
Capitals. They led 3-1 after one 
period and cruised to their third 
straight victory.

Mike Green added a goal and 
an assist for Washington.

Scott Walker scored on a power
play for Carolina. The Hurricanes 
have lost three of four to fall two 
points behind Washington.

The Capitals dominated from 
start to fi nish, and Semin had a 
hand in all fi ve goals. He scored 
his 13th on a one-time feed from 
Ovechkin midway through the 
second period to move one ahead 
of Buffalo’s Thomas Vanek.

Semin has 27 points, three 
more than Pittsburgh’s Evgeni 
Malkin. The Washington star had 
his second multigoal game in six 
days against the Hurricanes, giv-
ing him 17 career goals against 
Carolina — his most against any 
team.

Washington’s Jose Theodore 
stopped 13 shots in the fi nal two 
periods in relief of Brent John-
son, who made 13 saves but ap-
peared to injure his groin late in 
the fi rst and did not return after 
the break, though no injury was 
announced during the game.

BRUINS 2, BLACKHAWKS 1
CHICAGO — P.J. Axelsson scored 

in the third round of a shootout for 
Boston to spoil a big night for Chi-
cago that began with the retirement 
of No. 3 in honor of Pierre Pilote and 
the late Keith Magnuson.

Blake Wheeler also scored in 
the shootout to help Boston run its 
winning streak to four games. Pat-
rick Kane had a shootout goal for 
Chicago. The Blackhawks remained 
unbeaten in regulation at home (6-
0-3), but their winning streak ended 
at four.

RANGERS 5, DEVILS 2
NEWARK — Michal Rozsival 

and Nikolai Zherdev scored during 
two-man advantages in New York’s 
four-goal second period, and the 
Rangers routed Martin Brodeur-less 
New Jersey.

For only the third time in 101 
meetings with the Devils over 15 
years, the Rangers faced a goalie 
other than Brodeur and made the 
most of the opportunity. Brodeur, 
the four-time Vezina Trophy winner, is 
sidelined by a torn biceps muscle in 
his left arm.

COYOTES 5, BLUE JACKETS 2
COLUMBUS — Shane Doan had 

two goals and an assist and Ilya Bry-
zgalov made 31 saves in Phoenix’s 
third straight victory.

Steve Reinprecht and Kevin Porter 
added goals for Phoenix, and Martin 
Hanzal had an empty-netter after 
Doan’s try for a hat trick hit the post 
in the fi nal seconds.

Rick Nash picked up his fi rst goal 
in 10 games, and Derick Brassard 
also scored for Columbus.

Columbus goalie Steve Mason lost 
for the fi rst time in his career. He was 
NHL’s second star of the week after 
winning his fi rst three starts.

SABRES 4, BLUES 3
BUFFALO — Ryan Miller made 30 

saves and Tim Connolly, Adam Mair 
and Henrik Tallinder each had a goal 
and an assist for Buffalo.

Jason Pominville also scored to 
help the Sabres snap a two-game 
losing streak and improve to 9-3-3. 
They also stopped an eight-game 
home winless streak against St. 
Louis that dated to October, 1995.

St. Louis is winless in its last six, 
with fi ve regulation losses in that 
span, to drop to 5-8-1.

PANTHERS 4, LIGHTNING 0
SUNRISE, Fla. — Craig Anderson 

made 24 saves for his fi rst shutout 
of the season and Gregory Camp-
bell had two goals and an assist for 
Florida.
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